Driving Directions to Tallahassee Community College (TCC)

Traveling East (Jacksonville) to West (Pensacola) on I-10

- Exit I-10 at Capital Circle Northwest or State Road 263 (there is a sign for TCC before you get to the exit)
- As you exit on to the ramp move into the far left turn lane
- Turn left off of the exit ramp on to Capital Circle Northwest or State Road 263 (you will be headed south)
- Get into the middle lane
- As you see a Steak and Shake on the left hand side of Capital Circle, move into the far left turn lane
- Proceed to Tennessee Street – US 90 (on the corner of Tennessee Street & Capital Circle is a Walgreens, a Kentucky Fried Chicken, Advanced Auto Parts and a Car Dealership)
- Turn left on to Tennessee Street (you are headed east)
- Proceed to Appleyard Drive (look for the TCC Electronic Sign on the right)
- Turn right on to Appleyard Drive (you are headed south)
- TCC will be on the right side of Appleyard Drive
- Do not turn into the campus yet
- Proceed to Pensacola Street (a Wendy’s is on left hand side of the intersection of Appleyard Drive & Pensacola Street)
- Turn right at Pensacola Street (you are headed west)
- Take an immediate right at the next entrance to TCC (you are headed north)
- Make an immediate left (you are headed west)
- You will come to a stop sign, make a right (you are headed north)
- Follow signs to EWD – Building #38
- EWD located on right side of service road